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INTRODUCTION

The study of the bacteriostatic action of dyes is

of comparatively recent origin. The early use of dyes was

restricted to certain staining techniques and various inves-

tigations were conducted with compounds of the Triphenyl

methane series. Later rosanilin ana its derivatives were

studied. These investigations sought to discover reliable

methods for the observation and study of bacterial structure.

The Gram stain and its many modifications, the many spore

and flagella stains, attempted to demonstrate morphological

characteristics . Now and then a few 6taining techniques

were used in the differentiation of various groups of bacter-

ia. Of all these differential methods the Gram stain is

best known and has been most widely used in routine and re-

search procedures.

The attempt to classify bacteria by means of their

staining reactions to dyes, then, was clearly morphological in

character. No physiological studies were conducted to show

the differences in growth reactions to various dyes. Sarly

work in this connection demonstrated that the aniline dyes,

especially gentian violet, inhibited the growth of most Gram

positive bacteria. This discovery became the basis for many

differential media.

The Endo (22) medium, in which basic fuchsin is em-

ployed, has long been used to permit the growth of organisms

of the Colon-Aerogenes Group, while occasionally other organ-

isms in unrelateo groups, including Gram positive bacteria.
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are observed to grow on the medium. Such difficulties have

been encountered from time to time wiih each medium in which

dyes have been used in pure culture methods. These unusual

situations have convinced the writer that a study of the tol-

erance of Oraa positive bacteria to various dyes should be

undertaken to establish the fact of tolerance and non-tol-

erance.



HIaflnlCAL

In l§03 £ndo (22) first used the *ediu* „hich now
bears his name. He incorporated basic fuchsin in the sub-

strata for the purpose of isolating the bacillus of typhoid

fever. Sberthella typhi, serous papers huve since been pub-

lished on the use of the Sndo sedius for the isolation of

berthella typhi, related orgaaisas of the Colon-aeropenes

group, and of the dysentery group of bacilli. The aedlua is

no* included In the Standard aetnoda for later Analysis tc de-

tect the presence of Sscherichia coli U water sables.

r»e use of basic fuchsia, itself, as a bacteriostat

ia negligible. Hefereaees in the bacteriological literature

to such isolated instances of use are difficult to find. Hi is

dye has usually been combined with other substances such as

sodiua sulphite for its bacteriostatic effect. This is the

oasa with the £ado medium.

Although it is usual for the Stado aediuz to be se-

lective for Qraa negative bacteria, this is not always so.

Experience in the laboratory frequently indicates the growth

of Oram positive forms on the £ndo substrate. Also the sediu*

does not always prove selective for aaabers of the Ccloa-*er-

ogenes group of bacteria, fbis difficulty is frequently en-

countered in the bacteriological ^n*ly.-.is of water for pota-

bility.

Consequently various explanations have arisen as to

the nature of the reaction on the iinao sediurs. Ee Hord, (21)

for example, postulates an acid-aldehyde production where
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Eecherlehia coli la found to grow on the Sndo medium. Kllg-

ler and Defandorfer (32) have shown that the hydrogen ton

concentration of the sedium must be sufficiently alkaline

(p9 g.u to pR g.S) to permit (pi «edium to be select iv3 for

hberthell* dyesnteriae. Kafen {Jl} believes the reactlon of

Escherichia colt on the Indo medium to be the formation of an

aldehyde comple*. Harding and oetenburg US) also postulate

the formation of aldehydes in the typical reddening phenomen-

on which U characteristic of Escherichia coli. Kobinson and

Rettger (*7) view this pbeaoaeaoa to be due to decomposition

products of lactose such as lactic acid, as well as the pres-

ence of another acid, aamely, acetic acid.

Conn (IS) as chairman of tbs Co«migston on Biologi-

cal Stains has had an opportunity with air, associates to en-

gage in considerable research on many dyes, Through his ef-

forts tha various biological stains and dyes have approached

a sore complete uniformity *ao standardization, it is inter-

esting here to note the development of this standardization

and uniformity out of confusion, in \$2~} (15) Coon found chat

different samples of basic iuchain varied as to their solubil-

ities in alcohol, i'his fact mas true even for products of the

same manufacturer, as a result he (16) recommended the use of

saturated solutions from which to begin dilutions rather than

the use of dry stain, uatcr he (17) revised this earlier

Buggeetion cono.-rai'ig the use of saturated solutions and rec-

ognised the criticism that certain inert mineral ingredients



ia the dye substance say affect Ufc saturation point f dyes

to She extent of precipitating the* out of solution. He un-
derstood the implications of tbis situation and cuggetted that

the companies shich auaufacture ..yes *a*e mown &j
dye M acisture content of each particular product.

Coaa (17, UIJ discussed baeic fucfcsia fros the

chemical point of vie* atw. Ihere heed a good deal of

confusion ia respect to this aye. Coa»«rcl..lly it bus not

been cheaicaliy pure, aether a. has consisted of three dif-

ferent co2. ojn.jie.. ih3 wispiest of these is pararcsanilin.

It is the saw* eufest«»nce as those efete-h have been kno*n as

basic rubia, parafachsia, and p«xaaageat*. Symbolically

it i.f
8 ;

this coapouaa fcscoses roeanilin *ith the introduction of a

methyl group into its fioieeuls. Sasaaiiin symbolically, then.

is: s ci ch, m~
£ e

Sith th<i introduction of three aethyl groups iato this molecule

of pararos&nilin, it becomes new fuchsia which has also be n

fcao»n c.8 iso rubia or fuchsin I* £>• Symbolically ne» fuchsin

ife
" 8 CI 3 SH

4£

H CH «a?
CH

3

rcsanliin is not found free fro« pararosaailln unless it is

specially prepared, fhe basic fuchsin aixtuce of rosanilin

and parurosanilln has proved to bt unsatisfactory for use ia



the £ndo a.adiua and the Commission oa Standardisation o

Biological Stains <1 7, IS) experimented with rosanilin &lone
and found this compound to be superior to any f the mixtures

for use in the ISndo medium. He* fuchsin was satisfactory

I M

.

Conn and fiarro* (19) have shown that results with

the Sndo medium have been unsatisfactory and conflicting be-

cause of differences in saturation of various lots of basic

fuchsin. aargolena and Hansen (36) agree with this finding.

Reed and Genung, (2k) who studied the effect of certain tri-

phenyl methane dyes on Staphylococcus aureus and Escherichia

communior, used sixteen different dyes and learned that ths

bacteriostatic effect on these org^iisas was constant for each

dye. Escherichia communior was able to adapt itself to in-

creasing concentrations of tne dyes, whereas this was not true

for Staphylococcus aureus, This work has not yet been pub-

lished in detail.

The study of acid fuchsin has not been extensive.

Theoretically twelve different acid fucheins are possible,

since this dye is a sulfonated derivative of basic fuchsin of

which there are four possible foraas according to the degree of

methyl substitution, formally samples of acid fuchsin are

mixtures of several compounds. Usually, however, acid fuchsin

or synonymously Fuchsin S, SB, SS, ST, S3, acid magenta, or

acid rubln, is represented symbolically as:

SO-jNa

H2N C
S0

3

WH2

NaSQ3

NH2
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Churchman, (9, 10) working with acid fuchsin as a

bacteriostat, demonstrated that this dye has a reverse selec-

tive bacteriostatic power. By this he means that Gra* nega-

tive bacteria are inhibited, whereas gentian violet inhibits

Gram positive organisms. His work was not quantitative in re-
spect to dilutions of acid fuchsin. it is interesting to ob-

serve that he cites no literature. Churchman mentioned another
phenomenon peculiar to acid fuchsin. He found in cases of extrin-

sic bacteriostasis, in which any aye is added to the medium,

that the Gram positive spore bearing bacteria are inhibited;

and in instances of intrinsic bacteriostasis, where the dye is

added directly to the bacteria before they are inoculated on un-

stained media, that the Gram negative forms of bacteria are in-

hibited and the Gram positive spore bearing organisms are un-

affected. Churchman in this experiment worked with compara-

tively few organisms and only one, Bacillus anthracis, was

Gram positive.

The use of gentian violet for staining purposes is

well known. Gram (26) in 1SS4 first used the dye in the orig-

inal staining technique which bears his name. The utilisation

of gentian violet for bacteriostatic purposes was delayed un-

til 1902 when Conradi and Drigalski (20) introduced it into a

medium in order to inhibit the growth of Gram positive fecal

strains of bacteria. It was not until 1912, however, that a

systematic study of the effect of gentian violet on gram pos-

itive ferms and Gram negative forms of bacteria was conducted.



This work was done by Churchman (7) who was the first to

observe the effect of a dye on the -cessation of motility,

enlstasis, inhibition of spoliation, suspension of aal-

mation* among bacteria. He first used the term "bacteriostas

to nonnote these effects which are characteristic of basic

materials. Churchman (7, 10) concluded that approximately

ninety percent of Gra* positive organisms are inhibited by

a concentration of one to one hundred thousand of gentian

violet, while Gram negative forms of bacteria are relative-

ly unaffected by this concentration. He found that closely

related strains of bacteria reacted in the same way to var-

ious basic dyes, and therefore he assumed the presence of

certain specific protoplasmic groups in the bacterial struc-

ture which became saturated with the dye. He (S) abandoned

this point of view in 1921 and concluded that physical as

well as chemical forces were a factor. Beniane (4), Shu-

maker (38), Burke and Barnes (6), had begun to study poss-

ible mechanical differences between cell membranes of var-

ious organisms and their relative permeability and non-per-

meability. Churchman undertook similar studies and came to

a similar position.

The chemical theory as op: osed to the physical

theory to explain the fundamental reasons for bacteriostatic

action first arose in 1923 . Traube (49) in 1912 had observed

that by adding NaHCO^ to gentian violet, the bacteriostatic

effect of the dye was enhanced. Steam and Stearn (42, 43

44) cognizant of this fact and many other phenomena which

changed the chemical aspects of bacteriostatic activity,

developed a chemical theory.
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In 1923 (41) they expounded their first so-called chemical

theory aad in 1925, 1926, 1928, and 1930 they enlarged upon

the theory. Ingraham (30) accepted certain of the premises

of Stearn and Steam. Yet she felt that an intimate relation-

ship exists between bacteriostasis and oxidation-reduction

potentials.

Hall and Silefson (27) became interested in the use

of gentian violet to eliminate spurious presumptive tests for

Escherichia coll in water. Hall (88) later continued similar

investigations with aerobic and anaerobic bacteria.

As is the case with other dyes, there have been many

conflicting results in the use of gentian violet. Here as

elsewhers the reason is the lack of standardization of the

dye. This factor again is stressed by Conn (lg). He states

that gentian violet is a mixture and not a pure compound.

Crystal violet is an individual compound, hexamethyi pararos-

anilin. iiore uniform results have been obtained with the

crystal violet. The work of Conn (15, 16, 17, 18), Oenung

(23, 24), and many others, demonstrated that a standardiza-

tion of crystal violet is relatively simple in contrast to

the more complex mixture of gentian violet.
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EXPERIMEHTAL

The bacterial cultures which have beenv used

in this study are as follows:

Streptococcus hemolyticus (a) Mass.

Streptococcus hemolyticus (b) Mass.

Streptococcus hemolyticus R k

Streptococcus non-hemolyticus R 10

Streptococcus X 95

Streptococcus X 99

Streptococcus X

Streptococcus saprophytic

Staphylococcus aureus

Staphylococcus aureus Kr 29

Staphylococcus aureus (Reddish)

Staphylococcus aureus (walker)

Staphylococcus aureus (Nigard)

Staphylococcus albus

Staphylococcus albus (N.Y.U.)

Staphylococcus citreue

Staphylococcus citreus (Yale)

Staphylococcus aurantiacuft

Sarcina lutea (a)

Sarcina lutea (b)

Sarcina aurantiacus (a)

Sarcina aurantiacus (b)

Micrococcus cereus
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culturee (oont laued)

Micrococcus tetragena (a)

Micrococcus tetragena (b)

Micrococcus flavue

Micrococcus varians

Sscberiobia ooli

Peeudofflonas fluoresceins

Neisseria catarrbalis
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fhe on which the bacteria were grow
was that of avers and Johnson (1) for the cult iwat ion of
coccus forms, lhe medium mm prepared as follows:

Beef extract
g gT<mm

Peptone..... 10 ^m
Sa2HP0U -2H2 2 grass

Distilled water 500 c .c.

Heat until dissolved and then adjust reaction

to pH 7.8

I

Distilled water 150 c . e .

Casein (pure) 5 grass

e

Sa2SP0^-2H20 2 grams

Heat until dissolved, Ada to a ano to the

resulting mixture of a and B adc 10 grams of gelatin.

Heat mixture of a and 6 (including gelatin)

in the autoclave for ten minutes at fifteen pounds

pressure. Add 0.5 grams of gluoose. filter through

paper. React ion pH 7.6

u
Add 1.5 per cent agar and 0.5 grass sodium

citrate. Malce up to 1000 c.c. rube and sterilise in

the autoclave for twenty minutes at fifteen pounds

pressure, final pH 7.5

The writer found it to be just as good a pro-

cedure to combine steps A and B; and steps C and D
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The dyes used In this study were:

1. Gentian fiolet (improved). £ye content 75 per cent

a he Coleman and Bell Company.

2. Crystal fiolet. fiys content 85 p«r cent.

The Coleman aiad Bell Company.

3. Basic Fuchsia (pur 2 crystals) ttye content 93 per cent.

The Coleman and Bell Company.

4. Acid Fuchein. Dye content 62 per oent.

national aniline and Chemical Company.

The scheme of dilutions for each of the four

dyes used was as follows:

1. Gentian violet (aqueous). 1 gram per 100 e.c.

This solution is equivalent bo one containing 0.01 grams

per c.o.

2. Crystal violet. Stock solution equals 1 gram

per 100 c.o. water or 0.01 grams per c.c.

3. Basic fuchein. Stock solution equals 2.5 grams

per 100 c.c. of ethyl alcohol.

4. <cid fuchein. toes solution A equals 1.5 ^raas

per 100 cc. of water, or O.Ol*. £rsas In 1.0 co. S Huts

the stAok solution A up to 150. cc, thus giving solution

B which contains a*5 trans of acid fuchsln per 150 co. of

solution, or 0.01 &mc\ In 1.0 cc. ft dilution of 1-100,000
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le obtained by adding 1 cc. of solution B to one litre of

medium. The concentre tions of dye in this atudy have been
increased in a geometric ratio. This accounts for soms of

the unusual fmotional dilutions which are only theoretically

possible. The writer admits the technlca difficulty in prac-

tice, of obtaining such fractional dilutions; nevertheless,

these dilutions were approximated with reasonable accuracy.

The procedure of adding the various dyes to the hot

agar was uniform in each experiment. The medium was measured

out in terns of cubic centimeters, and tte amount of ths dye

solution in terras of cubic centimeters was added to the meas-

ured medium to make th» desired proportion of dye to medium.

Raoterioetasle, where It occurred, was extrinsic (9).

The stock medium already described was tubed in

ten cc. amounts and slanted to make agar slants. Large tubes

were used for this purpose. The stock medium was the only

substrate used in tie bacteriostatic studies.

Before the bacteria were Inoculated on the medium

containing dye, they were cultivated for 48 hours on dya-free

stock af:ar slants, "^rom these slants the bacteria were Inocu-

lated into sterile saline blanks to give an approximate density

of 1*9 according to the nephelometer (??c?arland) scale. A

loopful of this salir* mispenelon streaked on the slanted

dye-containing medium. Tubes of the medium thus inoculated

were incubated for various periods of time as shown in the

accompanying tables.
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No tube was discarded until an Incubation period of

ninety-six houra had elapsed. Observations were mads when tte

growth of the organisms had definitely shown their tolerance

to dye*

GgNTIAH VI0L3T

Table 1 sumarizee the tolerance of the bacteria to

gentian violet. Inhibition of growth Is symbolized by minus

signs; growth Is designated by plus signe. It rill be seen

from the table that the dllutlon/s of 1-500,000, 1-400,000,

and 1-3 '0,000 were ineffective in inhibiting the visible

growth of the organisms. A dilution of 1-100,000 was suc-

cessful in Inhibiting only ten of the twenty-elr.it strains

employed in the gentian violet studies. At a dilution of

1-75,000 twenty of the strains failed to grow; dilutions of

1-50,000 and 1-25,000 each inhibited the growth of twenty

of the twenty-eight strains. At a dilution of 1-10,000

twenty-three of the strains were Inhibited, while a 1-5,000

dilution Inhibited the growth of all of the strains employed,

Including Escherichia coll, the one iiraa negative organism

employed*

Churchman (7) made the statement that a dilution of

1-100,000 of gentian vlolst inhibited 90 per cent of the Oram

ooeitive bacteria he studied. The writer found that only thirty-

seven per cent of the Gram positive baoteria studied were lnhl-

Mtetf at a dilution of 1-100,000. The dilution of 1-75,000

In the writer's eKperiments inhibited 75 per cent of tbj Gram

positive strains*
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fh* difference between the result* of Churchman

(7) and those of the writer la easily expUined. In the

first place Churchaan (7) used & saturated aqueous solution

of gentian violet. The writer used a solution containing

exactly 1 grans of gentian violet in 100 c.c. of water. The

previously noted objection* of Conn (15, 16, IS) to the use

of saturated solutions convinced the writer that a dye so-

lution containing a known number of grams per cubic centi-

meter should be used. In the secona place Churchman doee

not mention the actual dye content of the gentian violet.

Differences in actual dye content account for differences in

bacteriostatic effectiveness of dye. It will be remembered

that of hk& strains of bacteria studied by Churchman (7)

?6 were streptococci. Reference to the writer* s Table 1

indicates that streptococci are tolerant to greater concen-

trations of gentian violet tnan are the other Oram positive

ptrains employed. Churchman's results are in agreement

with the writer's observations.

The apparent difference between Church-ran • 8 (7)

and the writer's results thus becomes a striking agreement

when the differences of the conditions of the two experi-

ments and the streptococcus variations are considered.

The inhibition of Escherichia coll by a dilution of 1-5000

of gentian violet is shown in Table 1. This fact is also

consistent with Churchman's point of view that prolonged

staining of bacteria or the addition of gentian violet in

sufficient concentrations will inhibit Oram negative as well
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a. Gram positive bacterid. *UCh of the confusion and
subsequent ml .understanding and di*pute Coacerniag^
terlostatlc experiments has arisen became the mamy
ere in the field b»i failed to Btat8 8JutcU> ^
under which the experiment has been conducted. Difference,

la actual aye and mineral content of aye substance* mm
significantly influence the results 01 the experiment.

Conn (17, IS) and his associates have pointed out that

differences In mineral content of « dye materially effect

changes In the saturation point of any dye which has reen

studied by the Commission on Siologlcal Stains. Satura-

tions vary with so many other conditions that the writer

hae been careful to use only *nown definite amounts of dye

of known dye content.

The chexlcal relationship of gentian violet to

crystal violet has already been discusseo in detail.

Gentian violet Is « mixture of x~ay compounds, e xe f

which say be unknown, shere^s crystal violet Is a chemi-

cally pure substance: hexamethyl pararosanllln. The use

of crystal violet as a substitute for gentian violet as a

bacteriostatic agent made it seem desirable that more

should be known concerning the actual bacteriostatic powers

of crystal violet. The writer, therefore, undertook to

study the effect of crystal violet on the Gram positive

organisms which had been used in the gentian violet study.

?wo Cram negative bacteria, fseudomoaas fluoreecens and

Isisserla catarrhal 1* were added. Escherichia coll had

already been used in tee gentian violet experiment. The
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acid producing power of Secherichia coli is well knoenr
It. tolerance ic the basic dye. gentle violet, had al-

ready bean Wm rated, *eeudcaon»s fluoresces and

MeUaerla catarrhal^ have not the aaae aegree of acid

producing ability as Escherichia coli. Later ia this

thesis the relationship of tolerance to dye Mi acid pro-

duction by the bacteria, will te discussed, for this

reason Pseudoisonas fluorescent? and leiseeria catarrhal ia

»e -e added to the number of organ lease.

Since the atoc* solution of gentian violet con-

tained one gram of gentian violet in one hundred cubic cen-

timeter? of water, the crystal violet solution was iiso a

one per cent aqueous solution, fbe conditions of the study

wUh gentian violat an£ crystal violet vers as nearly iden-

tical as possible. The dye was added to a sediu* of che

same ooaposition as prtviouel* used ia the gentian violet

work anc id*ntieo,l aet&ods of Inoculation were employed.



The remits of the HUM violet ^„ |„., aM
moted in UbU 2. A dilution of l-lOCOOO inhibited the
growth of or eigbty-one per cent. f the twenty-
seven Gras positive organl.,. e*pl yed. ion* of the Gra.
negative orgwiM, M» inhibited, a grater degree of
bact.rlost*.!. has also been ob^ed with * 1-50000 dilu-
tion of crystal violet as compared to t* sa» e concentration
of gentian violet. In twenty-four hours of incubation all

of the mm positive strains were inhibited by a dilution of

1-50000 of crystal violet. Five of these Gra* positive bac-

teria succeeded in growing feebly after forty-eiebt hours of
incubation. lais fact indicated that crystal violet was

successful in prolonging the lag period of these bacteria.

The dilution of i-i^OOO of crysW viclet inhibited ail of

the Gra* positive bacteria for forty-ei^ht hours, and only

one organic, subsequently .bowed any growth. The growth of

this, one organis* was not visible until an incubation period

of seventy-two hours had elapsed. *be growth was feeble and

even after ninety-six hours incubation, though definite,

growth was only slight. fcseherichU coii grew vigorously at

a dilution of l-?5000 of crystal violet, fhe other Gnus nsg-

ative organ isas, Pseudoaonas fluoreecens and feisseria cat-

arrhal is, were inhibited at this dilution. a dilution of

1-P5000 of gentian violet inhibited only seventy-four per

cent of the Gra» positive strains, a concentration of 1-5000

of gentian violet was necessary tc inhibit all of the Graa







poeitlva org*.u»*e. since * dilution of 1-^5000 of crystal

violet was sufficient to inhibit all oS the Sr** positive

bacteria after forty-eight hour, of incubation and a dilu-

tion of 1-50C0 of rentUn vie lot MM necessary to inhibit

ail of the Q**» positive etraiae after a siailar period of

incubation, the writer concluded that in consideration of

the conditions of the experiment crystal violet is a euch

wore effective bacteriostatic agent than gentian violet.

fhe inhibiting effect otf basic fuchsin on the

growth of Oras positive cocci was *iso studied, fhe same

*ediux of ayere *aa Jo anson (1) «ae used, the stock so-

lution of basic fuchsin consisted of <?o *;ra»« of the dry

stain dissolved in IOC 0.0. of alcohol, ihis solution of

dye was vJeftnitely less than saturation, fhe ease organ-

ises which had been une£ in the gentian violet and crystal

violet studies were esuloyed in the basic fuchsin experi-

^e.ite.



The observatioas of growth *ad inhibition of ths

***** la m preface of trying oeacentration. of^
fuchsia are m««tod la fable 3. It U ******** to note
that such lo*er caaecnt rations of banio fuchsia were re-

«ttired than had been l-HH, with gentian violet an* cry*,

tal ***** to H|M) the gxortfa of *. aajority of the or-

ffaaisss. A basic fuchsia dilution of | inhibited

shs pm of treaty of the Npilj Or** positive

coc 1 eaploysd, or ssveaty-four per cent of li, fcj ninety-

six hours, this w* HpN held true for a dilution of

1-JJ000CG. at a dilution of 1-300000 twenty-one organic,

sere inhibited after forty-eight hours incubation, one of

the organises, Streptococcus heaolytieus n U, succeeded la

growing rather sell after ainety-elx hours cf Incubation had

elapsed.

In the presence of basic fuchsia la a 1-1CCO00 dl-

lutloa, twenty-four of the org*nis*e were inhibited after

forty-eight hours cf incubation, after ninety-six hours had

elapsed, oae of these organ leas, Streptococcus hexolyticus (a),

suoceeded la grewlap. fbus, the auaber of org*aie»s inhibited

at a dilution of 1-100000 after ninety-six hours incubation was

twoaty-three, or approximately eiphty-ftvs per coat of the

Gras positive cocci employed, ihis figure eoapare with

thirty-seven per cent for gentian violet and ssvsaty-four per

ceat for crystal violet. A concentration of 1-75000 of basic

fuchsia iahibited the growth of twenty-four of the Graa posi-

tive cocci after forty-eight hours of incubation, after
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nlnety-slx hours of Incubation h**i el*j sed. Streptococcus

haaolytloue (a) succeeded In growing, at & dilution of

1-50000 twenty-lour of the org^aiese were inhibited *nd

with * concentration of 1-2^000 bacteric stasis w*e coaplete

for all of the Qras positive cocci, fwo of the Gr*® nega-

tive orpanifiias, i seudoaond.s fluoresces tiad fceleserla cat-

arrhalle f*ilei to grow In forty-^i^ht hours, but grew In

ninety-six boura.
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acu idchsis

Churchman 1 * (9, 10) work ia 1923 hm& suggested

that acid fuchsia aid aot have any appreciable affect ca

Grass posit ive bacteria. Bacaus* three basic dye* had al-

ready been studied la this invest i gut Ion, H e*e*ed advis-

able to learn the comparative differences between the in-

hibiting capacities of these basic ayes «n vi an acid dye.

Acid fuchsia was selected for this purpose.

The ears© organises <uid aediua which had been

used in the other bacteriostatic stuoies were used in study-

ing the bacteriostatic power of acia fuchsia. ?fce stock

solution of acid fuchsia was a one per cent aqueous solution.

The first dilution of tue aye was 1-lOGCGC. Xhe concentra-

tions of dye were iacre^seo ia a geometric ratio until a di-

lution of i-731.25 was re-ohud. ihe bacteriostatic power

of the dye ia each dilution was observed.

The recruits for the *cid fuchsia study are record-

ed in fable U. acid fuchsia ia a dilution of 1-lOOOCC had

little effect on the organises studied, cnly four strains

were inhlblteo After an incubation period of twenty-four

hours, they were: Staphylococcus citreus (a), Sarcina

aurantiacus (iale), Micrococcus cereus, and Micrococcus

warlans. after forty-eight hours had elapsed Micrococcus

cereus succeeded in growing. The other three organises were

inhibited even after seventy-two hours of incubation had

elapsed. Three organises failed to grow at a concentration

of 1-50000. They were staphylococcus citreus (a), Sarcina

auraatlacus (Yale), and Micrococcus vari&as. dilutions of
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1-25000. 1-12500. 1-6250. and I^IMM only oae
organic, >arcin* aur^ntiacu* (V.la). After an incubation
period of twenty-four hours nan elapsed Sarclna aurantiacu.
was inhibited by all the uilution* rationed in the previous
sentence, it grew at forty-ei

f*t hours, however, staphy-
lococcus citrous (a) was inhibited by these sase dilutions
after an incubation period of forty-eight had passed. Staph-
ylococcus cltreus (b) was inhibitea by dilutions of 1^
1-3125. 1-1562.5. and 1-781.25 after twenty-four hours of

'

incubation. The organise grew at M these mentioned di-

lutions after forty-eight hours haa elapsed.

Sarcina *urantiacu 8 *as inhibited even after

seventy-two hours of incubation by * dilution of i- 7gi. 25i

Micrococcus cereus wae inhibited by dilutions of 1-3125,

1-1562.5. 1-731.25 *fter twenty-four hours of incubation had

elapsed, but it grew after forty-eight hours in *ll these

dilutions, aicrococcue tetr*gena (bj was inhibited after

fcw*nty-four hours of inoub*tion had elapsed, but grew in

forty-eight hour* at dilutions of 1-1562.5 and 1-781.25.

Micrococcus fiavus failed to grow after twenty-four hours

at dilutions of 1-125C0. 1-6250. 1-3125, 1-1562.5, and

1-781.25 but grew well after forty-eight hours of incuba-

tion had elapsed.

Acid fuchsin, on the whole, had little bacterio-

static effect on the Gra» positive- bacteria. la sows of the

cases cited above the dye succeeded aerel, in prolonging the

lag period of sose of the bacteria which grew veil after



forty-eight or 8evsnty-two houxe. Xfceee observations

confined Churchman 1 s (S> work with Mid fucbsin. He

notioed that acid dyeo have little or ao bacteriostatic

effect on Oram positive bacteria. Ihe writer's study bore

this out in every detail.



Io all of these bacteriostatic ejperiaeats

ischerlchia coil has beea stadiea with the other organise.

Fseudomoaas fluorescent; and Neisseria catarrhal is were em-

ployed in the crystal violet, basic fuchsia, and acid fucb-

sin invest igatioas. fh* reactioas of these organisms were

compared to those of Escherichia coll. Escherichia coll

is capable of producing considerable quantities of aeid.

fhis organise is Graa negative aau was ehown to be toler-

ant to all the dyes employee, except l-^OGG gentian violet,

la conaiderat ion of the known tolerance of the acid pro-

ducing »ra* negative organisms to eyes the srlter proceded

to investigate the production of acid possible by the cocci

e-sployed , and any relationship between their dye tolerance

and acid production in suitable jeedia. The aedia selected

for this aeid study were litauo soil* and bros cresol purple

xilk.

The reactions of tne organises in litmus silk and

bros cresol purple all* art: reeordeo in fable 5. aciaity

production is designated by the plus feign and lack of acid-

ity by the sinus sign. Records were aade for acidities after

twenty-four and forty-ei^bt hour periods of incubation. So

changes were 00 ted between the twenty-four and forty-ei^ht

hour readings. Xhe organisms which produced a def iaite

acidity were as follows:
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Streptococeus hesolyticue (a)

Streptococcus beaoiytlcus <b)

Streptococcus busmolyticus R k

Streptococcus non-he*olyticus h 10

Streptococcus 2 95

Streptococcus X 99

Streptococcus X

Streptococcus saprophytic

staphylococcus aurantiacus

Escherichia coll

Feeudoaonas fluoresces

neisseria catarrhalis

la broa cresol purple stiik the above stent ioned

aicroorg&n iease behaved in the ease way a? in litaus silk.

Of the Grats positive bacteria the streptococcus fores

produced acid to a greater extent tban any of the other

Gratt positive cocci, Ihie is in agreement with the obser-

vations of i*ngwlll (34).

Study cf Table 1 shows that of the 0ffN positive

cocci tolerant tc gentian violet in the stronger concentra-

tions the majority were streptococci. Ibis was also true for

crystal violet and basic iuchsln. The only exceptions vers

Streptococcus non-he*olyticus a 10 which was inhibited by

basic fuchsin In a dilution of 1-500000, and Streptococcus

hewolyticus (a) and Streptococcus he&olytlcus H it which

were inhibited by crystal violet in a cilution of 1-lOOCOO.
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Ia general, it ie true that those siiorocrg&nisas which

were capable of producing acid in detectable quantities

were also tolerant tc the ayes in the stronger concent ra-

tions.



DISCUSSION

Four dyes were employed in this investigation.

They were: gentian violet, crystal violet, basic fuchsin,

and acid fuchsin. Joe bacteriostatic effect of these dyes

was observed on the Gram positive bacteria previously men-

tioned. £ach of the basic dyes was shown to have a bac-

teriostatic influence on all of the organisms. There was

no significant bacteriostatic action by acid fuchsin.

Crystal violet w&e a more powerful bacteriostatic agent

than gentian violet. The results with crystal violet were

more definite and clear cut. The advantages of using

crystal violet instead of gentian violet are evident, due

to the fact that crystal violet is a chemically pure com-

pound of known structure. Its composition is more uniform

and more constant results may be expected with this dye

than with gentian violet.

The staphylococci, sarcinae, and micrococci were

relatively non-tolerant to the dyes employed in this study.

The streptococci were the most tolerant of all the Cram

oositive organisms. The exceptions among the streptococci

were Streptococcus hemolyticus (a), Streptococcus non-he-

mo lyticus R 10, and Streptococcus hemolyticus ft h. These

cultures were lees tolerant to gentian violet, crystal

violet, and basic fuchsin than the other streptococci em-

ployed. In general, however, streptococci are less sen-

sitive to the bacteriostatic effect of dyes than any other

types of Cram positive cocci. These observations are in

accord with Churchman's (7; findings.



«» obaerre* a*,ng the dy, 8 eaployea _ Qenuin^
recti™. M4 bMlc fuchslo ao„ effecUTe _ ^ ^
»«ui. pr...„t » g.otlaa , tolet „. mmmmmh* w th.
.on.9quent hac.erto.taUc effect « «, ^ be^
Igat.a. The actual c,e cot.nt of Nk gentlac , lol ,t „_
plo,.* ». ofll, ,.„nl ,.flv. m 0<nt Mm ^
«>„«.« of erystal Tlolet W8 elghSy.ftM pM^ ^factor account* for the ob.en-eo alff.r.nc. ^
•tatie effect of the two a,ee. fh, actual conte„ „
the basic fuehsin employed was ninetvy waB ainety-three per cent, and
pure crystal* of basic fucheln were ueed. ibis ls ln
keeping with the progressively more potent bacterioetasie
observed gentian violet, crystal violet, and basic
fuehsin

.

There are two theories as to the mechanism of
bacteriostasis of dyes, one i 8 the physical theory, the

other the chemical theory. Beniane (4), Burke and Barnes

(6), and Churchman U) have expounded the physical theory.

Phi* theory states that bacteriostasis occurs when the

cell membrane of the bacteria exerts a selective action in

adsorbing a dye which may be used for bacteriostatic pur-
poses. Where the cell membrane adsorbs the dye material

bacteriostasis occurs; where the cell membrane does not

adsorb the dye, the microorganism grows and ie not inhib-

ited by dye. The Oram negative bacteria generally do not

adsorb the dye on the cell membrane; the Oram positive



bacteria generally adsorb the dye ana bacterioetasis

occurs. Briefly, this is the gist of the physical theory.

Stearn and ateam (42, 43) pointed to the £*et

that staining reactions of bacteria show that they behave

as ampholytes retaining basic ayes in alitaline solution

and acid dyes in acid solution, fhe Gram stain is an 11.

lustration; Gram positive bacteria tend to retain basic

dye and Gra£ negative bacteria do not retain basic dye.

Burke (5) found that "the addition of HaHCC^ results in

a greater concentration of methyl violet being present in

the Gram positive organise after deoolorization, and lac-

tic acid cause? the opposite effect." Kopeloff and Beer-

man (33) suggested a. ding 8aHC03 t0 the P'i^ry (Gram)

stain to neutralise acidity and to Intensify the stain in

Gram positive organises, They advocated using an iodine

solution to which JfaOH had been added since "the free

hydroxyl ion say aid in intensifying the stain." Atkins

(2) found that the addition of aniline sulphate to gentian

violet solution, and of SawH to iodine, solution, retarded

deoolorisation of Graa positive organisms.

In consideration of these chemical changes which

may be effected in the Graa character, Steam and Steam

(hi, kk t 46, 47, 4g) have undertaken on exhaustive study

in which they arrive at a chemical theory to explain the

fundamental mechanism of bacterioetasis. These authors

have attacked the problem of bacterio stasis from the phys-

ico-chemical point of view. The inhibition of bacteria

by basic substances such as gentian violet, crystal violet,



and basic fuchsia, takes pl^e to a greater extent in al.
kaUne **di* thaa la *ei « »• writer found hi. re-
•ults to be in agreement with the chemical theory f bae-
teriostasie. AC id fucll8ia ha, relatively no bacteriostatic
affect in the airline media which was used in the writer's
experiment.. Beckwith ( 3 ) <1921) reported similar results,
fhe dilution, of basic dye. w«ich were necessary for bac-
teriostatic action were more concentrated in the writer',
experiment, than in experiments reported by Churchman < 7 )

and Zligler ( 32). fhe medium used by the writer confined
ten grams of gelatin per liter, a strong concentration
considering the other ingredients of the .ediua employed.
Graham-Smith (25). showed that the presence of gelatin,
whose isoelectric point is at a pg of 4. 7 and whose prop-
erties thus would be acidic in neutral solution, tends to
weaken the bacteriostatic effect of basic dyes.

A more detailed explanation of the chemical
theory is nece.sary so that the implication, of the writer*,
and Ingraha*'. (30) work ma, be better understood. The

writer can think of no better way to expre.. the succinct
ideas of the chemical theory than to quote directly from

Stearn and Stearn

•Simon and food (to) have come the nearest to

what we believe to be the chemistry of bacterio.ta.is. for
the action of basic dyes they say, 'fhe most plausible

inference would by to assume the existence of corresponding

acid groups in the structure of the organism with which

basic groups would tend to unite. 1 •

"The amino acid composition of proteins and allied
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amphoteric substances furnishes just such acid groups.
If we think of the protein molecule as having the prop-
erty of an amino-acid and write a type formula, as i.oeb

(35) does

1

COUH

we have, in the language of Simon and Wood (39,4q), recep.

tors for either acidic or basic substances.

"Oa the alkaline side of the isoelectric point
the reaction with the basic aye would be represented thus:

SH
H 2 plus DQH yields H2 plus R

CG0H
<
b
JfiJ COOD

'« Xhe dye molecule i* only very difficultly destroyed
so that the organise finds itself unable to liberate that

portion of the dye which it might utilise in its own metab-
olism, and by this liberation free again this -receptor"

or point of attack for basic nitrogenous nutrient material.

This would bring .bout starvation of the organism, not nec-

essarily to the extent of actually killing it at once, but

in the sense of inhibiting growth and multiplication.
" On the acid side of the isoelectric point it

might be expected that acid dyes should be just as effective

as are basic dyes on the alkaline side. For a simple pro-

tein they might be, but the authors have pointed out that

staining characteristics of bacteria indicate an isoelec-

tric range between the isoelectric points of bacterial

protein and bacterial lipoid, through which the protein

would act as a base and the lipoid as an acid.



"Basic dyes find their task very sisple, for a

solution on the alkaline side of the Isoelectric point of

bacterial protein is also on the aa«e side of the isoelec-

tric point of the much more strongly acidic lipoid, and

thus there is no interference with action. Throughout

the isoelectric range, however, the lipoid is working

against an acid dye and even though the reaction xs fav-

orable for dye-protein combination it is also favorable

for lipo id-protein combination into a conjugate protein,

and we have both lipoiu and acid competing for the pro-

tein. These two reactions *hich tens io take place si-

multaneously aaay be represented:

R
c plus . EL yields R

COOH lt|Id COOB

(analagous to the reaction:

SHj plus BC1 yields HH^Cl)

»H2 SH,Li

R plus Hui yields R
CQOH (lipoid) COOH

(conjugate
protein)

and a very amch greater quantity of acid dye would have

to be used for the same inhibitive effect than of basic

dye under the former set of conditions.

" For acid dyes tc have an effect commensurate

with the well known effectiveness of basic dyes when used

properly, it would be necessary to lower tht pB to a value

below the isoelectric point not only of the protein but

also of the lipoid. In general this will thro* *M re-

action over to an acidity so great that inhibition of
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growth will take place without the addition of dye at

all, so that the practical application, of high dilutions

*f acid dyes seems limited. *

Ihe writer's experiments with acidity production

were conducted before the publication of Ingraham»s (30)

work on oxidation-reduction potentials. The writer, to

repeat, found that those organisms which were capable of

producing a definite acidity in brom cresol purple milk

and in litmus milk were also relatively tolerant to dyes.

statement that a microorganism is capable of producing

quantities of acid is equivalent to saying that the organ-

ism has reduced the oxidation-reduction potential or

poised the potential at a lower level. This becomes ev-

ident when the nethod for deriving PH is calculated from

the observed potential as expressed in terms of volts.

Ingraham's (30) results showed that in those cases where

a bacterial form is capable of poising the oxidation-re-

duction potential at a reduced level, the organism is also

dye-tolerant. She shows, further, that dye is toxic in

many cases only during the lag period when the bacterial

cells are adjusting the oxidation-reduct ion potential

and pH to a favorable level. The writer agrees with this

statement

.

The writer's results seen as a whole are con-

sistent with other worx in the field of bacteriostasis,

and in consequence the physical theory of bacteriostasis

is given little credence. On the contrary, the chemical
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theory of Stearn and Stearn k2 t
Uj

# UU, 45, k6, Uj,

Ug) is given support. The work of Ingrahass (30) which

does not conflict with that of stearn and Stearn, hut

rather extends their woric to a greater horiion, it also

supported and confirmed by the writer* o result e ae far as

they fro. The Implications for future work in baeterio-

staels the writer considere to he in the field of phys-

ical chamietry where the large and fundamental answers

will probably be found.
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t

1. 2h@ bacteriostatic effects cf gentlaa violet,

crystal violet, basic fuchsia, ana acid fuchsia in various

dilutions were studied ©a a group of fettB positive cocci.

2, Of the dyes employed basic fuchsia exerted the

asoet proaouaced bacteriostatic effect oa all of the Grass pos-

itive orgaaisss; crystal violet aad geatiaa violet, with re-

spect to their bacteriostatic poteaey, followed ia the des-

cending order naaed. Acid fuchsia was ^iaost without bac-

teriostatic effect oa the bacteria studied, this was due,

oo doubt, to the alitaliae react ioa of the aedlua used. The

add character of the dye, accordiag to other lavestieatore,

requires a defialtsly acid substrate for effective bacterio-

static act ioa.

3. Xhe bacteriostatic potency of a dye depends oa

Us chemical purity aad aye content, the basic fuchsia employed

contains* 93 ^ of dye; crystal violet, 65 ?*r cent of

dye; aad gentian violet, ?5 P«* eeat of dye. Ia addition gen-

tian violet is aot a pure coapcund.

fc. Streptococci sere aore tolerant than the othar

Oraa positive cocci to the dyes eaployed.

$. Ihe acid-producing posers of the various bac-

teria were studied in litsus all* *ad la broa ereeol purple

silk, those organ****, HXe the streptococci, which are

capable of produciag appreciable quantities of acid were

elatively sore tolerant to the ayes than the orgaalsas which

produced less acid or aoae *t all.

6. fas results indicated ia the preceding para-

graph agree with those of Ingraha* (30) coaceming the re-

duced oridatioa-reductioa poteatials effected by dye-toleraat
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orgttaeiaa, &a4 also tenet to support the chesicai theory

of bact^riostasis as aevelo^ed by i;te«ira aa<a iiteara (41

US iaclueive. )•
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